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Northeast Forsyth County Rural Area Study
Purpose
In summer 2010, the Forsyth County Board of Commissioners requested that the City-County
Planning staff initiate a study on the development potential of the Western Rural Area of
Forsyth County. This study utilized a Geographic Information Systems (GIS) filter mapping
process, an existing conditions survey, and consultation with other City-County departments to
determine the future development capacity of the area. A report summarizing these findings
was presented to the Commissioners in early 2011.
Based on the favorable reception of this report, the County Manager’s Office requested
Planning staff to complete a similar study for the Northeast Rural Area of Forsyth County. The
Northeast Rural Area is bounded by the Rural Hall municipal limits to the west; the Forsyth
County boundary on the north and east; and generally the City of Winston-Salem and
Walkertown municipal limits and Vance Road on the south. The Study Area is 48,335 acres in
size. The eastern portion of the Rural Hall Planning Area in the vicinity of Germanton Road is
located in the Study Area. The northeastern tip of the Walkertown Planning Area is also located
in the Study Area.
While completing the research and analysis for this new report, several unique facets of the
area came to light which are worth exploring. As a result, this report has an expanded scope
when compared to the original Western Rural Area study. In addition to examining development
potential and limitations, this report discusses the natural features, agricultural, historic, and
recreational assets, which give the Northeast Rural Area its unique character. This report is
organized as follows:
 Land Use and Development Patterns
 Filter Mapping Analysis of Developability
 Sewer Service Constraints
 Area Resources
 Economic Development
 Conclusions and Recommendations
Land Use and Development Patterns
Existing Land Use Patterns



The existing land use patterns in the Northeast Rural Area are predominantly
residential and agricultural in nature. The largest share of the area approximately
12, 874 acres (approximately 27%) is currently in agricultural use. Large lot residential
development (residences on five acres or more) makes up the second largest share
(approximately 25%) of the Study Area. The third most common development type is

single-family residential development, which makes up approximately 13.3% of
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the area (see Existing Land Use map). These three land uses account for approximately
65 % of land in the Study Area. Most of the conventional residential subdivision
development occurs close to the municipal limits of Walkertown and off Vance Road,
Belews Creek Road, Pine Hall Road and Piney Grove Road; close to Belews Lake in the
eastern part of the Study Area; and Germanton Road and Stanleyville Drive in the
western part of the Study Area. An additional 28% (13,549 acres) of the area is
comprised of vacant land scattered throughout the area. This includes 2529 acres of
land located around Belews Lake in the northeast corner of the Study Area and owned
by Duke Power.
Only 2923 acres or 6% of land uses in the Study Area consists of nonresidential development
and public rights-of-way. These include:






Industrial land consisting mainly of landfill sites and small scattered warehouses. Two
landfill sites not currently operational are located off Freeman Road on the eastern
boundary of the Study Area with Guilford County. They are a 184 acre privately owned
landfill and a 65 acre closed landfill site owned by the Town of Kernersville.
Small commercial uses scattered along major roads in the area.
Public and commercial recreation uses.
Scattered institutional uses, mainly churches.
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Zoning
The most prevalent zoning in the area is the Agriculture District zoning (AG District) and the lowdensity single-family residential zoning on lots minimum size 40,000 square feet (the RS 40
District). Most of the AG zoned land is located east of Germanton Road in the northern and
eastern parts of the Study Area. Most of the area zoned RS40 is located in that portion of the
Study Area immediately north of Winston-Salem, Walkertown and Kernersville. There are
smaller areas of RS40 and RS30 zoning (residential, single-family 30,000 square feet lots)
scattered throughout the Study Area mainly in the Belews Lake area. The only large area of
RS20 zoning (residential, single-family 20,000 square feet lots) comprising approximately 460
acres is located immediately east of Rural Hall. Some of this acreage located off Stanleyville
Drive is already subdivided and developed.
A 316-acre site located on the county’s northern boundary was assembled by the City-County
Utilities Commission and was rezoned for Limited Industrial Special District (LI-S) by the Board of
County Commissioners for possible future use as a construction and demolition landfill site
when the current construction and demolition landfill site at Old Salisbury Road is closed. Also,
a 92.5 acre site zoned LB is located off Bowman Road. There is a large lake on the site and access
is limited. There are no proposals for development of the site.
Recent Subdivision Activity and Demand
Sixteen new subdivisions have been approved in the Northeast Rural Area since 2001. These
new subdivisions are located east of Belews Creek Rd in the eastern part of the Study Area and
in the vicinity of Germanton Road and Stanleyville Road in the western part of the Study Area.
No new major subdivisions have been approved in the area since 2007.
These subdivisions have less than 50 lots with the exception of Brentwood Park, located off
Stanleyville Drive, which has 144 lots, the largest single subdivision to be approved in the
Northeast Rural Area since 2001. Overall, since 2001, 483 lots have been approved on
approximately 495 acres at an overall average density for new subdivision lots of 1.01 units per
acre (see Subdivision Activity map). Demand for subdivision lots in the Northeast Rural Area has
not been high over the last decade. Sixty-nine percent of these lots are still vacant.
The Dan River Watershed
The extreme north east corner of the Study Area is in the Dan River Watershed. Development in
this watershed is required to conform to regulations for size of lots for residential development;
maximum built upon area (BUA) for residential and non-residential areas and stream/riparian
buffers.
Planned Residential Developments
Planned Residential Developments (PRDs) are recommended in Legacy as a tool for preserving
open space and rural character. Developers of PRDs benefit through reduced infrastructure and
maintenance costs. Only two PRDs have been approved in the Northeast Rural Area since 2001.
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Filter Mapping Analysis
To determine how much land is available for future development in the Northeast Rural Area,
Planning staff completed a filter mapping process using Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
analysis. Using GIS, land with a variety of development limitations was mapped and separated
from the remaining developable land in the Study Area.
Water-Related Limitations
The first filter applied to the Northeast Rural Area was removing water-related development
limitations (see Development Limitations (1) map). Land in lakes, ponds and rivers; and land in
the 100-year floodplain and floodway were identified and removed from the developable area.
Two percent of the Study Area consists of creeks and lakes with an additional 6.5% consisting of
floodplains. Land with these features exists throughout the Study Area. The largest water
features Belews Lake and Belews Creek are located in the north east corner of the Study Area.
Other Environmental Limitations
Next, land with steep slopes (slopes greater than 20%) and poor development soils were
identified. These features make large-scale residential development very difficult and as such
land with these features was filtered out of the Study Area. Steep slopes are widespread
throughout the area. Concentrations of the steepest slopes are in the extreme north west of the
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Study Area and the central part the Study Area north of Walkertown. Poor soils are prevalent
along the many creeks in the Study Area.

Land Use Limitations
In the next phase of the filter mapping process developed land, vacant land, and land in
agricultural programs were identified. Developed land and land in the Farmland Preservation
Program were considered undevelopable. Developed land was defined as any parcel with a
structure on it and large-lot residential parcels over 5 acres in size with investments of more
than $300,000. Developed land is located throughout the area.
Agricultural land, vacant land and large-lot residential parcels over 5 acres in size with
investments of less than $300,000 were defined as developable. Large- lot residential parcels
with lower-valued structures were considered better candidates for subdivision redevelopment.
Agricultural land which is currently in the agricultural property tax deferment program was
considered developable for the purpose of this study because such land could be converted into
subdivision land if necessary back taxes are paid. Agricultural land exists throughout the Study
Area, but concentrations exist in the eastern part of the Study Area in the vicinity of US 158
(Reidsville Rd) and in the northern half of the Study Area.
Future Development Area Analysis
After each of the three filter analyses above were completed, the aforementioned development
limitations were overlaid on the Northeast Rural Area boundaries using GIS analysis, with the
land remaining representing the most likely future development sites (see Final Analysis map).
Based on this analysis, the majority (55%) of the area has significant development constraints or
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is already developed. Approximately 45% of the Northeast Rural Area, or 21,629 acres, is
without significant natural or built constraints for future development; however, there are no
large areas of developable properties in one location since the pattern of land development
constraints is scattered throughout the Study Area. A somewhat larger portion of the
developable land is located in the eastern part of the Study Area particularly in the vicinity of US
158 where there is a concentration of farmland and where slopes and soils are more suited to
development. Prospects for agriculture remaining a significant factor in the Study Area are good
if current conditions remain in the area. However, rezoning and residential subdivision can
negatively impact the area’s agriculture.

Sewer Service Constraints
Public Sewer Extension
Publicly owned wastewater collection systems are not currently available in the Northeast Rural
Area. The City-County Utilities Commission believes that future wastewater extension in the
Northeast Rural Area is unlikely in the near future. The Utility Commission staff estimates that
serving this area with sewer would cost between four and ten times more than existing sewer in
Forsyth County on a per lot basis. The existing sewer lines are sized to accommodate the
drainage basin as was determined by the 1984 Facilities Master Plan. This plan did not intend to
serve the drainage basins that drain directly to the Dan River basin. Therefore, the existing lines
and the treatment plants do not have the capacity to accommodate both infill development
within the existing 1984 service area and additional areas outside the service area. New outfalls
and interceptors would have to be constructed parallel to existing sewer lines, pump stations
would have to be enlarged and improvements would have to be made to the treatment plants
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to accommodate additional capacity. The Utility Commission does not have a policy of
proactively investing in the expansion of sewer service. Sewer service expansions are the result
of developer, citizen or municipality petitioning the Commission to expand the current system. A
business case or an environmental justification would have to be made for such an expansion.
The cost of improvements to service the Northeast Rural Area would have to be absorbed by
developers of new subdivisions and homeowners in the area.
Private Sewage Disposal
While public sewer extension is probably unlikely in the Northeast Rural Area, private sewage
disposal options do exist. According to Forsyth County Environmental Health staff, individual
wastewater systems located on individual home sites would be the preferred option. However,
utilization of open land (off-site easements) would also be an option for developers to explore
for the installation of wastewater systems. This option would be utilized by developers when a
portion of the soils in the proposed subdivision prevent wastewater system installations. The
off-site easement option would allow the developer to construct homes on the unsuitable soil
sites and pump to the off-site easement area with the suitable soils. This method of sewage
disposal could be used with conventional subdivision design or with conservation design, which
clusters land and preserves open space.
An alternative option to subsurface wastewater treatment installations would be package
treatment plants, which are regulated by the Department of Water Quality (DWQ). Package
plants are not usually viable options for sewage disposal due to state regulations, which make
operation and installation costs of these systems very high. It is likely that both public and
private treatment plant regulations in North Carolina will become even more stringent over the
next 5-10 years. The Forsyth County Health Department, therefore, believes that wastewater
system installations are the more viable option in the Northeast Rural Area
Area Resources
The Study Area is well-endowed with agricultural, recreational, historic, natural and scenic
resources.
Agricultural Resources
The Northeast Rural Area is home to the most active agricultural use in Forsyth County. Over the
years some action has been taken to protect farmland in Forsyth County including the
establishment of a Farmland Preservation Program and more recently the establishment of
Volunteer Agricultural Districts and Agricultural Tourism Provisions.
The largest number of Farmland Preservation sites in the county, 14 sites consisting of
approximately 753 acres, are located in the Study Area, principally in the eastern half of the
Study Area. The Forsyth County Farmland Preservation program is a voluntary program in which
Forsyth County purchases from farmers the rights to develop their land for non-farm purposes,
such as residential subdivisions and commercial uses. The development rights are held in trust
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assuring that areas with good soils and active farms will remain in agricultural use. Funding
problems have limited the expansion of this program since the 1990s.
The Study Area is also home to approximately 712 acres of land in Volunteer Agricultural District
(VAD) farms. Most of these VAD farms are located east of Pinehall Road in the eastern section of
the Study Area. To become a VAD farm, an individual farm must contain a minimum of five acres
for horticultural use, ten acres for crop production and twenty acres for forestry use and must
participate in the County’s present-use value taxation program. The Voluntary Agricultural
District provisions encourage the economic health of agriculture, increase protection from nonfarm development, provide increased protection from nuisance lawsuits and promote
agriculture as a viable way of life.
Farms in the Study Area can also take advantage of the County’s Agricultural Tourism Provisions,
which provide a way of increasing the economic potential of agricultural land by allowing certain
recreational, educational, entertainment or limited business activities to be operated on a bonafide farm. To utilize agricultural tourism provisions, a farm must be located in a Voluntary
Agricultural District, zoned Agriculture (AG) and contain a minimum of twenty acres.
Although there is a concentration of Forsyth County’s farms in the Northeast Study Area, there
is still a large quantity of vacant land and underutilized agricultural land in the Study Area.
Vacant land identified on the existing land use map includes land previously in agriculture
particularly land used for tobacco cultivation. The potential to use suitable available vacant land
for growing local food and other specialty crops, horticulture, animal rearing, agricultural
tourism and other agricultural enterprises need to be further explored to increase the area’s
contribution to the health and economic well-being of the community. The feasibility of an
incubator farm to train prospective new farmers should be explored.
The renewed interest in producing and eating locally grown foods has resulted in the county’s
most recent initiative to complete a study on the local food system. The main goal of the study,
“Understanding Forsyth County’s Food System: An Assessment of the Impact of Local Food”, due
to be completed at the end of 2012, is to provide Forsyth County with knowledge of the current
local food system and potential strategies to expand the social and economic impacts of local
foods. Potential actions to determine how Forsyth County, local municipalities, government
agencies and other organizations can assist producers, buyers and consumers to maximize the
social and economic impact of the local food system will be identified.
The growing interest in Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), a form of direct marketing in
which farms sell shares of their produce to individuals to be delivered on a regular basis, has the
potential to encourage more local food production.
A number of alternative approaches to those already in use may need to be explored to bring
additional vacant land into agricultural production. Forsyth County Cooperative Extension and
other groups that support agriculture should increase educational efforts with landowners to
inform them of best practices, programs, and opportunities for sustainable agricultural
production in the area.
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Among the many recommendations of From Farm to Fork – A Guide to Building North Carolina’s
Sustainable Local Food Economy to strengthen Local Government Initiatives are:





Formalize policies that dedicate vacant land to promote farm, garden, market,
processing and food-systems infrastructure development.
Develop a county agricultural economic development and farmland protection plan.
Address land-use and zoning ordinances.
Purchase conservation easements to protect farmland.

Completion of a comprehensive farmland preservation plan for the county could identify
strategies that would facilitate the use of existing and potential agricultural resources in the
Northeast Study Area for a range of agricultural products suitable for the area.
Parks and Recreation Resources
The Study Area has existing park and recreational facilities and the potential for developing
additional park and recreational facilities that provide opportunities for improving the health
and well-being of county residents.
There is one park located in the Northeast Rural Study Area, Horizons Park, located on both
sides of Memorial Industrial School Road. It is a large, approximately 480+ acre county-owned
district park with a range of facilities including a dog park, disc golf course, mountain bike trail
system, nature and hiking trails, picnic shelter and tables, sand volleyball court, softball field,
playground and horseshoe pit. This park provides active and passive recreational facilities to
urban and rural residents of the county, has been developed to retain its appeal to families and
nature lovers and contributes to the community’s open space. The Parks and Open Space Plan,
Winston-Salem and Forsyth County 2015 adopted in 2006 recommended developing regionallevel facilities at this park. Work has commenced on a master plan to expand and upgrade
recreational facilities at the park.
The Parks and Open Space Plan also identified the Study Area as having potential for
establishment of additional parks to serve the wider community. The Plan proposed the
establishment of a new regional park with access to Belews Lake, and a district hobby park
northeast of Kernersville at the old landfill site off Freeman Road, as recommended in the
Kernersville Park and Recreation Master Plan, currently being updated. The feasibility of using
the closed landfill site for a park will be given further consideration in the master plan update.
Commercial recreation in the area consists of a facility for boat landing on property owned by
Duke Power on Belews Lake and the privately-owned Pine Knolls Golf Course located in the
southeast part of the Study Area in the vicinity of Piney Grove Road.
Natural Areas and Scenic Landscapes
The Parks and Open Space Plan identified the Northeast Rural Area together with the Western
Rural Area as the areas in Forsyth County with the highest potential for open space. Areas
identified as having the potential to be components of the county’s open space system included
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Parks, Natural Heritage Inventory Sites, Rural Historic Areas, Farmland Preservation Sites and
floodplains.
The NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources Inventory of Natural Heritage of
Forsyth County identified the occurrence of significant plant and animal communities, geologic
features, historic resources and stream corridors in Forsyth County. Nine of the County’s Natural
Heritage sites, consisting of 1540 acres, are located in the Study Area. The sites are located
throughout the Study Area and consist of wetlands and forests. They have been identified as
important natural habitats for native plants.
There is one site in the Study Area that has been acquired and is being preserved by the
Piedmont Land Conservancy. This is the 2-acre Haw River Headwater site located off Stigall
Road, in the southeast corner of the Study Area. The site contains two springs that represent the
headwaters of the Haw River. As a major river in Guilford, Rockingham, Alamance, and Chatham
Counties, the Haw River provides recreational opportunities and drinking water for communities
along its banks. Protecting the river’s headwaters is vital to ensuring that its water quality will be
safeguarded for all of the communities it serves.
The Study Area with its historic farms, woodlands, open spaces, lakes, creeks, scenic roads and
other landscape features is also rich in scenic vistas. Some of the Natural Heritage Sites have
been identified as having notable aesthetic qualities. A survey of the scenic resources of the
area should be undertaken as part of a scenic resources plan for Forsyth County. Recommended
action to be taken to preserve the area’s identified scenic resources should be included as part
of that plan.
Historic Resources
A report Forsyth County’s Agricultural Heritage (2012) prepared by Heather Fearnbach for the
Forsyth County Historic Resources Commission and the City-County Planning Board included a
summary on the agricultural history of Belews Creek and Salem Chapel Townships located in
the Study Area. The report noted that these historically agricultural areas in northeastern
Forsyth County retain their predominantly rural character with an intact agrarian landscape
including farm buildings, road, creeks, fields, pastures, fences and wooded areas. Such features
convey the visual character typical of many piedmont North Carolina farmsteads during the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
Eight properties in the Northeast Rural Study Area have been listed on the North Carolina Study
List. The North Carolina Study List recognizes properties that merit more intensive research and
documentation. This is a preliminary step in review of properties that may be eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places and serves as an early screening mechanism to remove
consideration of resources that are clearly not National Register candidates. Listed properties
are as follows:
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A.V. Stoltz House – built in 1874 on Thacker Road, in the vicinity of Rural Hall
Camp Betty Hastings – a YWCA camp for girls established 1933-1936 on Camp Betty
Hastings Road in the vicinity of Walkertown
Camp Civitan – a YMCA camp for African-American boys established in 1943 on Dusty
trace, in the vicinity of Walnut Cove
Colonel Henry Marshall House – house built in 1840. The property is a North Carolina
Century Farm located at Squire Marshall Road, in the vicinity of Walnut Cove.
Memorial Industrial School – an orphanage for underprivileged African-American
children built in 1928, located at Memorial Industrial School, in the vicinity of WinstonSalem
Nathaniel F. Sullivan House – built in 1854 on Stanleyville Drive, in the vicinity of Rural
Hall
Sullivan-Clement House – built in 1850 on Sullivantown Road, in the vicinity of
Walkertown
Thomas-Crim House – built in 1850 on Crim Road, in the vicinity of Belews Creek

Appendix A is a complete list of the identified or surveyed historic and architectural resources in
the Study Area.
Rural Character
Rural character can mean:









patterns of land use and development where open space, the natural landscape and
vegetation are predominant over the built environment
agrarian lifestyles, rural-based economies, and the opportunity to live and work in a
rural area
visual landscapes that are usually found in rural areas
wildlife habitats
natural creeks and streams
forests and woodlands
outdoor active and passive recreation opportunities such as hiking, fishing, viewing
nature, picnicking, biking
very low-density development

Regardless of how rural character is defined, there is growing interest in rural areas. The
Northeast Rural Study Area together with the Western Rural Area have been identified in Legacy
as Rural Areas. The characteristics of the Northeast Rural Study Area described above which
includes its farmlands, woodlands, agricultural heritage, natural areas, scenic character, lakes
and creeks, recreational resources, rural historic resources embody the elements of rural
character. Preserving the unique character of this area is the challenge.
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Economic Development
This area can contribute its share to economic development in Forsyth County by the
sustainable use of its agricultural, recreational and historic resources. Increased consumer
interest in purchasing locally-produced food has the potential to create market opportunities for
farmers. The Local Food Study should identify some of these opportunities. Agricultural/history
tourism opportunities such as “farm parks”, living history sites and farm bed and breakfast
enterprises provide opportunities for the economic use of the area’s agricultural and historic
resources. The natural and scenic resources of Belews Lake and other lakes and creeks in the
Study Area are existing recreational resources, which have the potential to positively impact
economic development in the area.
Forsyth County’s Farmland Preservation and Voluntary Agricultural District Programs are tools
that have been and can continue to be successfully employed to assist in maintaining land in
agricultural uses. Forsyth County Cooperative Extension is developing an educational program to
provide landowners with information concerning sustaining and preserving farmland (i.e.
Keeping the Farm Workshop). Consideration can be given to identifying other tools for
preserving, protecting and expanding land in the area in farmland, sustainable agricultural
enterprises and recreational uses.
Completion of the Study “Understanding Forsyth County’s Food System: An Assessment of the
Impact of Local Food” now underway is a first step in identifying how producing more locally
grown foods can contribute to economic development in Forsyth County. The viability of other
types of agricultural production in the Study Area and the creative use of the area’s other
resources need also to be further explored.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Assessment of the environmental constraints to development of the Northeast Rural Area; its
rural character; the natural and historic resources of the areas; its agricultural and recreational
resources; and the increasing public interest in local food and environmental sustainability lead
to the conclusion that this area has a unique contribution to make to the community’s growth,
development and quality of life. A summary of the most significant factors that can determine
the type, quality and character of future development in this area are:
 The Study Area is sparsely developed.
 55% of land has either significant environmental constraints to development or is currently
developed.
 The land that is least constrained for development is scattered, with few concentrated
areas.
 There is a significant inventory of undeveloped residential lots in residential subdivisions.
 Extension of public sewer into this area would be very expensive due to the need to
construct new outfalls and interceptors, to enlarge pump stations, and expand treatment
plant capacity compounded by the lack of merging streams.
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 The most viable private sewer treatment option appears to be septic tank, which favors a
very low density of built development.
 Approximately 27% of the area is in agricultural use including farms in the Farmland
Preservation and Voluntary Agricultural District Programs.
 There are Natural Heritage Areas and other natural resources in the Study Area that may
need to be conserved.
 The area has significant park, recreation, open space, scenic resources with the potential for
low-intensity active and passive recreation.
 The area has significant historic resources.
 The need to consider how to sustainably utilize the area’s resources to positively impact
community economic development while maintaining the area’s rural character.
Following are recommendations that seek to facilitate sustainable development of the
Northeast Rural Area.
Residential
 Minimize the rezoning of land to more intensive residential development.
 Do not extend sewer to the area and carefully evaluate the use of private package
treatment plants.
 Encourage Planned Residential Developments (PRDs) in areas that are to be subdivided.
 Encourage rurally compatible design and landscaping of residential development to
minimize the impact of new developments on the community’s rural and scenic character.
Agriculture
 Identify the agricultural resources of the Northeast Rural Area and strategies that would
maximize the use of these resources as part of a comprehensive plan for agricultural
preservation in Forsyth County.
 Protect and conserve the land base for agriculture in this area through the land
development process.
 Explore the feasibility of increased production of local foods, specialty crops, and other
agribusiness to maintain land in agriculture.(e.g. local foods study, incubator farms, etc.)
 Explore opportunities for agritourism and farm heritage/farm parks in the Study Area as
economic development projects.
 Facilitate the use of land and buildings for the sale of agricultural produce and farm supplies.
 Encourage the use of sustainable farming practices (e.g. Keeping the Farm Program).
Recreation, Open Space and Scenic Character
 Complete and implement a master plan for Horizons Park.
 Investigate the feasibility of establishing new parks and outdoor recreation areas as
recommended in the adopted Parks and Open Space Plan - Winston-Salem and Forsyth
County and the Kernersville Park and Recreation Master Plan.
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 Expand trail systems and other public and private opportunities for outdoor recreation such
as hiking, fishing, boating, biking, horse- back riding etc.
 Protect land for open space through the use of a variety of legal instruments such as
protective easements, appropriate zoning/subdivision, transfer to a stewardship agency and
other appropriate means.
 Identify the scenic resources of the Northeast Rural Area as part of a scenic resources plan
that identifies Forsyth County’s rural landscapes and scenic vistas and make
recommendations to preserve them.
Other Land Uses
 Consider limited commercial uses at suitable locations to provide basic retail services to the
local community and users of the area’s recreational amenities.
 Consider rehabilitation of existing commercial structures where appropriate.
 Carefully review proposed commercial uses that, due to scale or function, may be
inappropriate for a rural setting.
 Consider reclamation and suitable reuse of the landfill sites that are no longer in operation.
Environmental
 Explore the feasibility of conserving Natural Heritage Sites, high quality scenic areas and
open space in the area through the use of a range of tools including the land development
process; various forms of land or easement donation; tax incentives, where appropriate.
 Explore the potential for developing partnerships with non-profit environmental
organizations to protect environmentally sensitive sites.
 Utilize information from the Natural Heritage Inventory to monitor identified
environmentally sensitive areas and protect and preserve them when considering
development proposals in these sites.
 Ensure that development is environmentally sensitive and has minimum impact on the rural
character of the area.
 Integrate natural areas (streams, wetlands, natural vegetation, etc.) into the site design of
development projects and ensure that these areas are protected during construction.
 Protect the water quality of the lakes and many creeks in the Study Area.
 Ensure that the Forsyth County Watershed Ordinance is applied to development in those
areas located in the Dan River Watershed.
 Explore opportunities for farms and households to utilize alternative energy sources such as
solar and wind energy.
Historic Resources
 Retain historic buildings, including residential homes, agricultural buildings, and institutional
structures as well as farms and landscapes in the area, when possible.
 Through the Historic Resources Commission, encourage property owners to seek National
Register and Local Historic Landmark designation for eligible properties.
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 Recognize buildings, events or areas of historic, cultural or architectural significance with
signage, plaques or markers.
 Research the feasibility of establishing in the Study Area rural historic districts, which
include historic buildings and landscapes.
 Encourage and facilitate the economic use of historic farms and buildings for agriculture and
recreation including “farm parks” and “living history parks”.
Other
 Increase community awareness of the value of the agricultural, scenic, recreational and
historic resources; environmental sensitivity; and the rural character of the area.
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Appendix A. Northeast Rural Area Study
Identified or Surveyed Historic or Architectural Resources
Name

General Location

Date

Survey Site
#

A.V. Stoltz House [SL]

540 Thacker Road

1874

FY00560

A.W. Preston and Son General Store

8270 Belews Lake Drive

1915

FY00439

Albert Voss House

5824 Reidsville Road

1810-1830,
1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00430

Antioch Methodist Church

6080 Belews Creek Road

1930s,

FY00420

ca. 1960s
Banner House

6465 Walnut Hill Farm Road

1806

FY00530

Belews Creek Church of Christ

8451 Belews Creek Road

1937, 1959

FY00440

Benefit Church

3270 Benefit Church Road

1880-1900

FY00400

Bethlehem Methodist Episcopal Church

5390 Pine Hall Road

1890-1910

FY00466

Bethlehem School #1

Salem Chapel Road

1900-1910

FY00478

Bethlehem School #2

5990 Salem Chapel Road

1910-1930

FY00479

Bitting-Styres House

445 Edwards Road

1840-1860

FY00548

Bolejack-Westmoreland Cemetery

Mercer Street

1800s

FY03245

Brooks Graveyard

Piney Grove Road

1890s

FY03286

Camp Betty Hastings [SL]

5325 Camp Betty Hastings

1933-1936

FY03274

Camp Civitan [SL]

7935 Dusty Trail

1840-1860,
1943

FY03252

Camp Lasater

4711 Walkertown Community
Center

1930s

FY03273

Charles Melvin Fulp House

5905 Baux Mountain Road

1890, 1937

FY00524

Charlie Parrish House

6590 Vance Road

1840-1860

FY00438

Clement House

5920 Sullivantown Road

1860-1880

FY00462

Collins House

5801 Germanton Road

1944

FY03559

Colonel Henry Marshall House [SL]

8205 Squire Marshall

1840

FY00485

Dwiggins-Taylor House

5944 Stigall Road

1840-1860

FY00390

Eaton House

6692 Kernersville Road

1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00434

Farm

7920 Old Schoolhouse Road

1860-1880

FY03248

Farris House

6850 Bowman Road

1880-1900

FY00477

Fewell Fulton House

6810 Pine Hall Road

1840-1860,
1898, 1920s,
1980s

FY00423

Flynn-Carter House

6691 Kernersville Road

1840-1860,
1900

FY00435

Foster Wood House

5845 Pine Hall Road

1910

FY03262

Fulp House

8370 US 311

1900s

FY03249

Fulp-Grubbs House

3522 Grubbs Road

1840-1860

FY00488

Fulp-Johnson-Willis House

9029 Whip-O-Will Lane

1865, 1900

FY03247

Fulton House

7136 Vance Land

1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00429

G. W. Leak House

8700 Fieldcreek Farm Road

1860

FY00493

George W. Reid House

7110 Salem Chapel Road

1850-1870

FY00682

Gilmer and Ila Neal House

8268 Belews Creek Road

1934

FY03281

Goodwill Baptist Church

3110 Piney Grove Road

1891, 1957

FY00399

Grubbs House

Talley Road

1900s

FY00515

Haizlip House

6485 Dennis Road

1857

FY00489

Hanes House

5604 Sullivantown Road

1890-1910

FY00460

Hartman House

7369 Parham Road

1930

FY00428

Hooksville School (Former)

360 Thacker Road

1880-1900

FY00677

House

9255 Pumpkin Ridge

1860-1880

FY00393

House

3485 Sheppard Hill Road

1860-1880,
1900

FY00407

House

1930 Kerner Road

1860-1880,
1920

FY00408

House

Poindexter Farm

1840-1860

FY00421

House

6580 Kernersville Road

1840-1860

FY00433

House

6778 Kernersville Road

1880-1900

FY00436

House

5890 Sullivantown Road

1800-1820,
1840-1860,
1900-1910

FY00463

House

7775 Steele Road

1840-1860

FY00483

House

Walls Lake Drive

1860-1880

FY00490

House

9026 Perrel Springs Drive

1880-1900

FY00495

House

4370 Camp Betty Hastings Road

1840-1860

FY00514

House

4875 Camp Betty Hastings Road

1840-1860

FY00516

House

Edwards Road

1840-1860

FY00549

House

5910 Reidsville Road

1860-1880,
1900-1920

FY00681

House

4788 Pine Hall Road

1849-1860

FY00683

House

3870 Stafford Mill Road

1840-1860,
1930

FY03251

House

7086 Dennis Road

1890, 1920

FY03253

House

6656 Dennis Road

1907, 1990

FY03254

House

925 Waggoner Neal Road

1790-1820

FY03258

House

5290 Pine Hall Road

1860-1880,
1920

FY03259

House

6601 Salem Chapel Road

1900s

FY03260

House

5605 Pine Hall Road

1880-1900

FY03261

House

6881 Sullivantown Road

1880-1900

FY03278

House

6461 Kernersville Road

1900s

FY03284

House

9103 Goodwill Church Road

1900s

FY03285

Isaac Dalton House

7796 Misty Mountain Court

1840-1860

FY00497

Jim Barrow House

3040 Bethel Church

1840-1860

FY00391

John N. Anderson House

8485 Broad Street

1885, 1926

FY00553

Lewis House

5704 Pine Hall Road

1865, 1950

FY00475

Lowery-Whicker House

2875 Piney Grove Road

1850, 1897

FY00397

Medearis-Johnson House

7950 Walnut Cove Road

1840-1860

FY00487

Medearis-Nelson House

2531 Piney Grove Road

1860-1880

FY00395

Memorial Industrial School [SL]

Memorial Industrial School

1928

FY00686

Merritt House

9895 Baux Mountain Road

1859

FY00494

Moses Linville House

6321 Vance Road

1840-1860

FY00437

Motsinger House

1351 Piney Grove Road

1840-1860

FY00404

Mt. Sinai Cemetery

Pine Hall Road

1910s

FY03280

Nathaniel F. Sullivan House [SL]

6285 Stanleyville Drive

1854

FY00566

Neal Cemetery

Belews Creek Road

1880s

FY03283

Neal Garage

7780 Sixty-Five Highway

1948

FY03282

P.A. Merritt House

1725 Shiloh Church Road

1886

FY00528

Red Bank Baptist Church

8104 Red Bank Road

1860, 1950

FY00531

Red Bank School

Red Bank Road (moved)

1880s

FY00532

Reid Farm

8445 Reid Farm

1880-1900

FY00484

Robert W. Grubbs House

6056 Baux Mountain Road

1887

FY00525

Salem Chapel Christian Church & Cemetery

7745 Salem Chapel Road

1854

FY00482

Slate-Dillon House

6065 Germanton Road

1850, 1900

FY00529

Squire Marshall House

8107 Squire Marshall

1860-1880

FY00486

St. James United Methodist Church
Cemetery

790 Sixty-Five Highway

1889

FY03561

St. Mark United Methodist Church

9930 Baux Mountain Road

1947, 1984

FY03246

Strater House

6785 Pine Hall Road

1880

FY03279

Sullivan-Clement House [SL]

5845 Sullivantown Road

1850

FY00464

Taylor-Landers House

Bennett Farm Road

1840-1860

FY00422

Thomas Albert Sullivan House

6120 Sullivantown Road

1825

FY00456

Thomas-Crim House [SL]

7648 Crim Road

1850

FY00426

Voss House

4263 Old Flatrock Road

1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00431

Warren-Beeson House

9118 Pumpkin Ridge

1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00394

Westmoreland House

2515 NC Sixty Five Highway

1870s, 1890s

FY00535

William Medearis House

Kernersville Road

1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00432

[D] Bolejack-Westmoreland House [SL]

2630 NC Sixty Five Highway

1840-1860

FY00534

[D] C.C. Stoltz Farm

6056 Stanleyville Drive

1900

FY00564

[D] David Dalton House

Misty Mountain Court

1820-1840

FY00498

[D] Fulp-Hartgrove House

Haven Forest Lane

1840-1860

FY00567

[D] House

8935 Baux Mountain Road

1860-1880

FY00496

[D] House

1765 NC Sixty Five Highway

1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00536

[D] House

5285 Stoney Point Drive

1840-1860

FY00684

[D] Joe Grubbs House

Baux Mountain Road

1880-1900

FY00526

[D] Linville-Southern House

Poindexter Farm Road

1840-1860

FY01328

[D] Moir House [SL]

Sullivantown Road

1830-1850

FY00467

[D] Roberson-Pfaff House

Old Hollow Road

1860-1880

FY00519

[D] Rock Hill School

Pine Hall Road

1900-1920

FY00424

[D] Tom Wagner House

140 Sheets Trail

1860-1880

FY00527

[D] Barrow Farm

9875 Freeman Road

???

FY02008

[D] Carmichael House

Redwine Drive

1840-1860

FY00565

[D] Crews House

2360 Bethel Church Road

1840-1860

FY00387

[D] Crews House

5926 Sullivantown Road

1880-1900

FY00465

[D] Crews-Grubbs House

6340 Providence Church

1840-1860,
1890

FY00523

[D] Elias Hester House

2744 Piney Grove Road

1898

FY00396

[D] Hester House

5576 Fulton Lane

1860-1880

FY00401

[D] Hester House

5101 Barrow Road

1840-1860,
1880-1900

FY00419

[D] House

Bethel Church Road

1840-1860;
1880-1900

FY00392

[D] House

1322 Piney Grove

1880-1900

FY00405

[D] House

7131 Vance Road

1880-1900

FY00418

[D] House

West Road

1860-1880

FY00425

[D] House

Goodwill Church Road

1820-1840

FY00427

[D] House

5840 Sullivantown Road

1880-1900

FY00461

[D] House

Dennis Road

1860-1880

FY00491

[D] House

5669 Davis Road

1840-1860

FY00512

[D] J. D. Young House

6850 US 311

1860,

FY00685

1900-1920
[D] John Hester House

Piney Grove Road

[D] Lewis General Store [SL]

Pine Hall Road

1820-1840

FY00398

1890s,

FY00476

1900-1910
[D] Linville-King House

5440 Stigall Road

1777,

FY00388

1860-1880
[D] Marshall-Leak House

8700 Fieldcreek Farm Road

1840-1860

FY00492

[D] Oak Grove Methodist Church

576 Edwards Road

1900, 1958

FY00550

[D] Payne House

Edwards Road

1840-1860

FY00551

[D] Piney Grove School

1351 Piney Grove Road

1870

FY00403

[D] Samuels House

6000 Eaton Road

1860-1880

FY00480

[D] Sharpe-Joyner House

6445 Salem Chapel

1860-1880,
1890s

FY00481

[D] Thomas Jefferson Vanhoy House

5358 Pine Hall Road

1840-1860

FY00468

Abbreviations:
D – Demolished
SL – North Carolina National Register Study List
Note: This list may not be comprehensive. All attempts have been made to include any
property visible from the right-of-way, which requires more studying.

